
PAC
P R A Y E R  A N D  C A R E

T E A M

How do I sign up?

You will be enriched in 
every way so that you 
can be generous on every 
occasion, and through 
us your generosity will 
result in thanksgiving 
to God. This service that 
you perform is not only 
supplying the needs of 
the Lord’s people but is 
also overflowing in many 
expressions of thanks to 
God.

How, then, can they 
call on the one they 
have not believed in? 
And how can they 
believe in the one of 
whom they have not 
heard? And how can 
they hear without 
someone preaching to 
them?   And how can 
anyone preach unless 
they are sent?

2 Corinthians 9:11-12 Romans 10:14-15



PAC Team stands for Prayer and Care Team. It’s a 
small group of people from The Chapel who commit 
to praying and caring for our Global Workers’ 
spiritual, emotional and physical needs.

A PAC Team can bond with a Global Worker in a 
more intimate way than a broad base of supporters. 
We want those whom we send to feel genuinely 
cared for and not like they are just names on the 
program or line items on the budget. We want to 
SEND Global Workers, not just have them.

Each team will discover its own unique style and rhythm 
for ministry, but there are six commitments every team 
member should make:

A PAC Team should have at least six (6) adults (no 
relatives of Global Workers, please) from at least 
three (3) households. You do not need to be a 
member of the church to be a PAC Team member, 
but the PAC Team leader will be a member of The 
Chapel.

This may be a wonderful way for you, your spouse, 
and children of any age to get involved in global 
ministry.

What is a PAC team?

Why are they so important?

What would I do as a PAC team member?

How are they formed?

We would ask that you commit to the team from the 
pre-field training through at least the Global Worker’s 
first home assignment. We encourage you to consider a 
longer-term commitment as continuity will enhance The 
Chapel’s responsibility of care to the Global Workers.

Pray for your Global Worker 
weekly.

PRAY

MEET

CORRESPOND

ADVOCATE

EQUIPCARE

Meet as a team at least every 
quarter for prayer.

Provide practical care for your 
Global Worker while overseas, 

on home assignment and in 
transition.

Equip yourself by reading 
materials (books, articles or 

blogs) provided by the Sending 
Team.

Advocate and be the 
connection point for your 

Global Worker at The Chapel.

Correspond with them regularly, 
following all Communication 
Guidelines as provided by the 

Global Worker.

If you would like to join a PAC Team or have any 
questions about them, please contact our Sending 
Director

Steve Elworth
steve.elworth@thechapelbr.com.

If you received this brochure from a Global Worker 
who has asked you to join his or her PAC Team, 
please give this your prayerful consideration.

You are invited to strengthen our Global Workers, 
to create an atmosphere where they feel safe to 
share on a personal level and to serve as their 
advocate. This is a wonderful way to help our 
Global Workers stay connected to our church family 
although separated by considerable distance.
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